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The Dulwich Park Fair in May was a huge success.  15,000 people visited 
100 stalls and enjoyed everything from birds of prey and otters to 
gourmet fish & chips, from handmade jewellery to charity events and 
choirs from local schools.  

 
We are particularly grateful to our 
sponsors Harold George hairdressing 
and beauty and Dulwich Audi. 
 

 

A big thank you also to our supporters Scobies valet service, Moxons 
fishmongers, dentist Katherine Opie-Smith and others who prefer not to 
be mentioned. 
 

 
 

The fair was so successful that the community council is offering  
us £2,500 for next year's (they gave us £1,000 this time), and  
is encouraging us to run two events a year!  We'll see – it's a lot of work 
for DPF to take on. 

Victorian funfair Birds of prey 

The band played on Delightful hats 

Picnics on the grass 

Mischievous otters 

A real dragon! 

Martial arts Colourful stalls 
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Cleaner, Greener, Safer (CGS) funding 
We're pleased to report that following our application for this year's 
CGS awards, Southwark Council has granted Dulwich Park Friends: 
 
• £5,000 for a Dig the Park schools programme 
• £2,000 towards the Saturday morning Dig the Park sessions 
• £17,500 towards the cost of a boat-house (which must be 

matched by the boat operator) 
 
The Council is currently negotiating with a potential boat operator,  
so fingers crossed that there may be boating on the lake next year.   
 
The Dulwich Society was granted £5,000 for a kingfisher bank  
on the lake. 
 
 
Dig the Park: first Saturday every month 
Our Dig the Park events will now take place on the first Saturday 
each month from 10.00am-1.00pm – put it in your diary.  Just turn 
up and follow the signs; equipment and refreshments provided.   
The next events are: 
 
Saturday 2 Aug, 10.00-1.00: Dead-heading the rhododendrons  
in the American Garden (a 'special' for those who find it difficult  
to stoop or bend!) 
 
Saturday 6 Sep, 10.00-1.00: Planting heritage bulbs in Snakes 
Lane with Ric Glenn, the park's head gardener 
 
 
Coping with wildlife emergencies 

Dulwich Park Friends committee member 
Angela Wilkes, who also chairs the Dulwich 
Society wildlife committee, has just published 
a book about rescuing wildlife in distress, 
with sections on hedgehogs, garden and 
water birds, foxes, rodents, badgers and lots 
more, from stags to stag beetles. Contact 
Angela at wilkeswildlife@aol.com for further 

ails. 

 

det
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The lake 
The Heritage Lottery 
Fund spent many 
thousands of pounds 
remodelling the lake 
so that the water 
could be filtered 
through a reed bed.  
This not only cleans 
the water but also 
improves oxygen 
levels, encouraging 
wildlife, pond-life & 
general biodiversity. 
 

 
All well and good, you might say, but unfortunately HLF omitted  
a pump to circulate the water.  The result, as you will have noticed, 
is a somewhat stagnant lake and rather a lot of unwanted pond 
weed. 
 
Dulwich Park Friends has been lobbying to adapt the waterfall pump 
on the rivulet to circulate the water in the lake and, after several 
setbacks, the Council has now employed Clark Chapman to 'pipe' the 
water from one end of the lake to the other.  We will continue to 
monitor water quality and see if this pump is big enough to do the 
job properly. 
 
In the meantime, 
two further sessions 
of planting the lake 
and its margins have 
taken place with the 
Trust for Urban 
Ecology (TRUE), as 
part of the Dig the 
Park programme. 
 
 
As a result this hard work, the lake and its surroundings are looking 
lovely, and pond creatures are increasing.  On a bright day, go and 
see the fabulous dragonflies and damselflies from the boardwalk. 
 



 
Other events 
Apart from the Dig the Park on the first Saturday every month, we 
thought you might like to know about other events planned for the 
park over the summer.  At the time of going to print these include: 
 
Weekdays during the school holidays: Southwark Bikeability courses 
- see http://www.cyclinginstructor.com/  
 
Mon 25 August: The Screen on the Green (open air cinema in 
Dulwich Park).  Look out for details in local papers and magazines, as 
well as posters in the park. 
 
Sat 30 August: Dulwich Dog Show 
 
Sun 31 August - Sun 7 September: Shakespeare in the Park with 
the Globe Theatre's touring production of 'The Winter's Tale'. Note, 
no performance Monday 1 September. Details and tickets available 
from the Globe box office; see 
www.shakespearesglobe.org/theatre/globetouring/thewinterstale/. 
 
 
Pilates at the Francis Peek Centre 
As well as many events for young children and their carers, the 
Francis Peek Centre in the park has Pilates classes for beginners and 
improvers, seniors, mums-to-be and new mums.  Contact Heather at 
heather@pilatesclub.co.uk or tel. 07961 125215 for details. 
 
 
Say goodbye to paper 
To join the 20% of our members who receive this newsletter 
electronically, email Christine Brandon at clbm@btinternet.com with 
the subject line 'DPF newsletter', giving your name and postal 
address so we can find you on our database.  
 

 

Contact us 
email: chair@dulwichparkfriends.org.uk 
post: PO Box 16860, London SE21 7ZQ 
website: www.dulwichparkfriends.org.uk 

(Registered charity no. 1067472) 
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